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Mössbauer spectrometry ofA2FeMoO6 „AÄCa,Sr,Ba…: Search for antiphase domains
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Mössbauer spectrometry was carried out in the range of temperature from 4 K to well above the Curie
temperature on polycrystalline ceramics ofA2FeMoO6 (A5Ca,Sr,Ba). A secondary component in all the
paramagnetic or ferromagnetic spectra is attributed to iron in the vicinity of a defect in the NaCl-type cation
order. The secondary component and the lack of saturation of the magnetization at the half metallic value of
4 mB/formula unit are explained in terms of antisite defects~point defects! and antiphase boundaries~planar
defects!. The point defects predominate in all three compounds, but there is some evidence of antiphase
boundaries from the spectrum of the Ca compound in a 6 T applied field. The dimensions of the antiphase
domains are estimated to be of order 0.5mm. The electronic configuration of iron in the Ca and Sr compounds
is close to 3d5.2, whereas it is 3d5.5 in the Ba compound.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The double perovskitesA2BB8O6 have two different
B-site cations which tend to order in a NaCl-type superlatt
structure, doubling the elementary perovskite cell.1 Com-
pounds whereA is an alkaline earth cation andB5Cr,Fe,
B85Mo,W,Re, are ferromagnetic. Interest in the series w
revived by the recent report of Kobayashiet al. that
Sr2FeMoO6 is a half-metallic ferromagnet2 with a Curie tem-
perature of about 415 K, significantly higher than for a
mixed-valence manganite.3 The ceramics show appreciab
negative magnetoresistance at room temperature.2,4–6 The
calculated electronic structure of Sr2FeMoO6 is reminiscent
of that of theB-site cations in Fe3O4; the five 3d↑ electrons
are localized on the iron core while the sixth↓ electron
moves in ap* band of mixed 3d~Fe! t2g and 4d~Mo! t2g

character. The spin moment for such a half-metallic el
tronic structure should be exactly 4mB/formula unit.

Magnetization measurements on bulk samples of
A2FeMoO6 compounds have consistently yielded low
temperature moments which are less than 4.0mB . Typical
values range from 3.0 to 3.9mB .4,5 Furthermore, neutron dif-
fraction measurements have yielded iron moments of aro
4.0mB with a moment of a few tenths of a Bohr magneton
the Mo site.7–9

Here, we present a detailed57Fe Mössbauer study of the
A2FeMoO6 compounds. The Mo¨ssbauer technique is ver
useful for distinguishing localized and delocalized ir
states, and for probing the influence of the cation envir
ment around Fe nuclei. A model is developed which rec
ciles the magnetization and Mo¨ssbauer data in terms of stru
tural defects; single-site disorder8,10 and antiphase
boundaries.11,12 These defects are illustrated in Fig. 1. A
tiphase boundaries arise between two coherent crysta
with different starting sites for the NaCl-type order. Th
lead to planes of Fe-O-Fe bonds, which are strongly anti
romagnetic. These bonds are absent in the defect-free N
structure.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

The compounds were synthesized by the standard s
state reaction from a mixture of high purity oxides and c
bonates, calcined at 980 °C and then reground and refi
with a final firing at 1100 °C in a mixture of 1% H2 in Ar.
The crystal structure changes from monoclinic (P21 /n) for
Ca, to tetragonal for Sr (P4/mmm) and cubic for
Ba (Fm3m). The refined lattice parameters4 are included in
Table II.

Transmission Mo¨ssbauer spectrometry was carried out u
ing a 57Co~Rh! source in the constant acceleration mod
Zero-field Mössbauer spectra have been recorded at diffe
temperatures using either a cryofurnace or a bath cryo
while the in-field Mössbauer spectrum has been obtained
10 K using a cryomagnetic device where the external field
6 T is applied parallel to theg beam. Spectra were analyze

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of~a! ideal NaCl-type cation or-
der, ~b! and ~c! antisite defects, and~d! antiphase boundary.
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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by means of a least-squares programMOSFIT13 and the iso-
mer shift values are quoted relative to that of metallica-Fe at
300 K.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Zero-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectrometry

Room temperature spectra obtained on Ca2FeMoO6,
Ba2FeMoO6, and Sr2FeMoO6 powders are compared in Fig
2: they exhibit magnetic hyperfine structures with bro
lines, reflecting both some cationic disorder around Fe nu
and the proximity of the Curie temperature. These spe
were fitted by means of a discrete distribution of hyperfi

FIG. 2. 300 K Mössbauer spectra recorded on Ca2FeMoO6,
Ba2FeMoO6, and Sr2FeMoO6 powders.
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fields linearly correlated to a distribution of isomer shift ne
essary to describe the small asymmetry of the sextets.
main hyperfine parameters are listed in Table I. One clea
observes that the mean isomer shift value is anomalo
high compared to that of common ferric oxides~one expects
0.35–0.40 mm/s!. At 77 and 4.2 K, the magnetic spectra a
well resolved but show an asymmetrical magnetic hyperfi
structure with weakly broadened lines, as shown in Fig.
Consequently, two or three sextets are required to desc
the magnetic hyperfine structure but the lack of resolut
makes it difficult to estimate the proportions of each comp
nent accurately. In contrast with low temperature spectra,
spectra taken above the Curie temperature in the param
netic state exhibit quadrupolar hyperfine structures which
low the proportions of each iron species to be estimated
cisely. These spectra are shown in Fig. 4. The compou
Ba2FeMoO6 and Sr2FeMoO6 exhibit an asymmetrical single
line whereas Ca2FeMoO6 shows an asymmetrical quadrup
lar doublet. All were fitted with two quadrupolar componen
characterized by two different isomer shift values, in agr
ment with low temperature and room temperature resu
Hyperfine data are included in Table I. The main compon
of spectra of the Ba and Sr compounds has a low elec
field gradient while that of Ca compound is quite large. Th
can be explained in terms of a local symmetry which is clo
to cubic in the first two cases, but significantly distorted
the case of Ca, which is the smallest of theA site cations.7

The high temperature Mo¨ssbauer refinement permits us
refit the low temperature spectra~4.2 and 77 K!, keeping
similar differences between the two isomer shift values a
similar proportions of the components~assuming the same
recoilless fractions for the iron sites!. The refined 4.2 K val-
ues are included in Table I.
TABLE I. Hyperfine characteristics of Ca2FeMoO6, Ba2FeMoO6, and Sr2FeMoO6 at 4.2 K, 300 K, and
above Curie temperature~d: isomer shift value quoted relative to metallic Fe at 300 K; 2«: quadrupole shift;
B: hyperfine field!.

Compound
Temperature

~K!
^d& ~mm/s!

60.02
^2«& ~mm/s!

60.02
^B& ~T!
60.5

%
62

Ca2FeMoO6 4.2 0.61 20.13 48.0 42
0.75 20.03 47.6 53
0.42 20.44 53.0 5

300 0.61 0.01 23.2
425 0.41 0.44 42

0.51 0.27 58
Sr2FeMoO6 4.2 0.63 0.04 49.7 32

0.72 20.02 47.7 68
300 0.58 0.00 29.3
475 0.38 0.48 37

0.48 0.09 63
Ba2FeMoO6 4.2 0.72 0.10 49.7 9

0.87 0.00 46.0 91
300 0.75 20.04 20.6
475 0.56 0.45 12

0.68 0.11 88
3-2
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MÖSSBAUER SPECTROMETRY OFA2FeMoO6 ~A5Ca, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 174403
A spectrum recorded for the Ca sample at 10 K in the
field is illustrated in Fig. 5. One clearly observes a reduct
of the magnetic hyperfine splitting and a decrease in inten
of the intermediate lines~labeled 2 and 5!. Such features are
consistent with most of the Fe moments aligning paralle
the applied field. The Fe hyperfine field is then oriented
tiparallel to the applied field, since the prevailing Fermi co
tribution to the hyperfine field is negative. There is a sm
component~5% of total area! with an increased hyperfin
splitting ~58 T!. The iron on these sites is aligned antiparal
to the applied field. The fitted parameters are shown in Ta
II.

Much of the interest in the double perovskites arises fr
the claim that they are half-metallic. The main objection
this, apart from their rather poor conductivity, is that the lo
temperature moment is significantly less than the integ
value of 4mB . A stoichiometric half-metal has an integr
number of electrons per formula unit, and an integral num
in the ↑ ~or ↓! band because there is a gap with no↓ ~or ↑!
electrons at the Fermi energy. There is therefore an inte
number of↓ ~or ↑! electrons, and the difference between t
number of↑ and ↓ electrons is also an integer. Hence t
spin moment is an integral number of Bohr magnetons.
the present compounds this has never been found to

FIG. 3. 4.2 K Mössbauer spectra recorded on Ca2FeMoO6,
Ba2FeMoO6, and Sr2FeMoO6 powders.
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case,4–9 except for thin films.14 In our samples withA5Ca,
Sr, and Ba, the low-temperature spontaneous magnetiza
is 3.63, 3.51, and 3.85mB/formula unit, respectively.

In a previous study of the Ca compound, we proposed
the secondary component in the Mo¨ssbauer spectra should b
associated with randomly-disordered iron. If the NaCl-ty
ordering of Mo and Fe cations is imperfect, andp is the
probability of a cation being on the wrong site then appro
mately 6p iron ions will see an environment with~5 Mo, 1
Fe! nearest cation neighbors, rather than 6 Mo neighbors
the ideal structure. Figure 1~b! illustrates this in two dimen-
sions. We would therefore deduce from the intensity of
secondary component listed in Table I that 7, 6, and 2%
the cations are misplaced in the compounds of Ca, Sr,
Ba, respectively. Thep misplaced cations onB8 sites see an
environment with~0 Mo, 6 Fe!. They will be coupled anti-
parallel to theB-site iron sublattice. In the applied field, the
hyperfine field will increase. These cations give rise to
small component with a hyperfine field of 58.2 T in the spe
trum of Fig. 5. The magnetic moment per formula unit
then M5(4 – 8p) mB or (4 – 10p) mB according to whether
the misplaced Mo atom has its moment parallel or antipa
lel to the majority iron moment@Fig. 1~b! or 1~c!#.

FIG. 4. Paramagnetic Mo¨ssbauer spectra recorded o
Ca2FeMoO6, Ba2FeMoO6, and Sr2FeMoO6 powders at given tem-
peratures.
3-3
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B. In-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectrometry

A related model groups the misplaced cations togethe
antiphase boundaries@Fig. 1~d!# such as exist in thin films o
Fe3O4,

15 which show less than the bulk saturation magne
zation, and were recently proposed to explain the low m
netization of Sr2FeMoO6 ceramics11 and thin films.12 In
polycrystalline materials, nucleation takes place at ma
points. Normally, the crystallites meet at a grain bounda
but prolonged annealing can lead to grain growth when
antiphase boundaries persist in large crystallites as ves
of the original grain boundaries. Antiphase boundaries w
have consequences for the magnetization of theA2FeMoO6
series, because the boundaries are planes of Fe-O-Fe s
exchange bonds, instead of the normal Fe-O-Mo bonds in
ideal ordered structure. An applied field of order of the e
change field is required to overcome the antiferromagn
coupling at the antiphase boundary. The problem is sim
to that encountered with exchange bias16 or in the coupling
of ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic films.17 In an applied
field, the regions on either side of the antiphase bounda
are aligned, but there is a quasidomain wall at the bound
which narrows with increasing field. The antiferromagne
cally coupled spins at the boundary therefore align perp

FIG. 5. In-field Mössbauer spectra recorded on Ca2FeMoO6

powders at 10 K with and without a 6 Tfield applied parallel to the
g beam.
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dicular to the applied field and do not contribute to the ma
netization. Furthermore, since they resemble domain w
which are only one atom wide, the antiphase domain bou
aries should contribute greatly to the resistance of a h
metal in the unmagnetized state. It is possible to recon
the large resistance of theA2FeMoO6 compounds with their
supposed half-metallicity in this way.

To estimate the maximum number of iron atoms th
could be involved in these antiphase boundaries, we m
use of the data collected in Table III. An estimate off 5 , the
fraction of iron atoms that do not contribute to the magne
zation in 5 T, is (42M5)/4, whereM5 is the magnetization
in 5 T in mB/formula unit. We expect this to be roughly twic
the number of iron atoms in the antiphase boundary. Ba
on this idea, the smallest possible size of the antiphase
main, dap , is approximately 12a/ f 5 , where ‘‘a’’ is the lat-
tice parameter~;0.8 nm!. The lower limit to the antiphase
domain size is of order 0.1mm, which seems plausible, bu
should be confirmed by electron microscopy.

Unlike an isolated misplaced iron ion, which changes
environment of six others, the iron in an antiphase bound
changes the environment of only two other iron ions. T
difference permits a quantitative evaluation of the relat
proportions of the two sorts of defects from the intensities
the Mössbauer subspectra. The values ofp deduced from the
intensity of the secondary component in the Mo¨ssbauer spec
tra, assuming only antisite defects leads to moments
3.44mB , 3.52mB , and 3.84mB for the Ca, Sr, and Ba com
pounds, respectively, assumingM5(428p) mB as expected
for the model of Fig. 1~b!. The agreement is very good. Th
alternative hypothesis of only antiphase boundaries is q
inconsistent with the magnetization data. The number
such defects would have to be 3p and the magnetization is
then approximately (4230p), giving 1.9mB , 2.2mB , and
3.4mB for the Ca, Sr, and Ba compounds, respectively. T

TABLE II. Hyperfine characteristics of Ca2FeMoO6 at 10 K
under a 6 T applied field~d: isomer shift value quoted relative t
metallic Fe at 300 K;Beff : effective field;B: hyperfine field andu
the angle between the effective field and theg beam, i.e., the ap-
plied field!.

d ~mm/s!
60.02

Beff ~T!
60.5

u ~deg!
65

B ~T!
60.5

%
62

0.60 42.9 22 48.8 41
0.75 42.1 0 48.1 54
0.41 58.2 0 52.2 5
9
8
0

TABLE III. Set of physical characteristics of the Ca2FeMoO6, Sr2FeMoO6, and Ba2FeMoO6 compounds.
~^d & is the average isomer shift at 4.2 K.!

Compound
r ^A&
~nm!

^m&
mB / f u

p
~%!

(428p)
mB / f u

f 5

~%!
dap(512a/ f 5)

~nm!
^d &

mm s21 3dn

Fe-O-Fe
~deg!
Ref. 7

dB-O

~nm!

Ca2FeMoO6 0.106 3.63 7 3.44 8.8 110 0.69 5.24 153 0.19
Sr2FeMoO6 0.127 3.51 6 3.52 12.0 80 0.69 5.25 175 0.19
Ba2FeMoO6 0.143 3.85 2 3.84 3.5 275 0.85 5.49 180 0.20
3-4
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conclusion that point defects predominate is confirmed
the Mössbauer studies of the Ca compound as shown in
5. Making the simplified assumption that all iron spins in 6
are either parallel or perpendicular to the applied field,
percentage of iron atoms that are aligned perpendicular to
field in antiphase boundaries is only 2–3 %. From this val
we estimate the size of the antiphase domain to be;0.5mm.

Turning now to the question of the iron charge state, i
noteworthy that the iron isomer shift is~i! smaller for the
minority site and~ii ! the average value correlates with th
electronegativity of theA-site cation. The average Fe-O-M
bond angles and Fe/Mo-O bond lengths are included in
Table III.7 The width of thep* band decreases with decrea
ing bond angle and increasing bond length.

The interpretation of the isomer shift, which is consiste
with those reported in related compounds,18,19 is that the iron
charge configuration is modified from purely Fe31 by the
presence of thep* electrons. Low temperature values ofd
for Fe31 in oxides are typically 0.50–0.54 mm s21. Taking a
value of 0.52 mm/s for Fe31 and 1.20 mm/s for Fe21, as in
Sr2FeWO6,

20 we deduce that Ca and Sr compounds ha
approximately 0.25 extra 3d electrons on the iron, wherea
the Ba compound, which has the lowest hyperfine field
an extra 0.5 electrons. There the iron configuration is
proximately Fe2.5. The Fe2.5 charge state recently inferred b
Linden et al.21 for the Sr compound results from assumi
an extremely low value~0.78 mm/s! for the Fe21 isomer
shift, instead of the value measured in Ref. 20.
.
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IV. CONCLUSION

The second component in the57Fe Mössbauer spectra, th
lack of saturation of the magnetization at the half-meta
value of 4mB per formula unit and the broadening of th
ferromagnetic transition atTC in the three double perovskite
A2FeMoO6 (A5Ca,Sr,Ba) are all explained in a mod
where 2–8 % of the iron ions are misplaced from the id
NaCl type order. The misplaced atoms mostly form rand
defects but there is evidence that a few of them associat
antiphase domain boundaries. The dimensions of the
tiphase domains is expected to be of order 0.5mm. They
should be sought by high resolution electron microsco
The electronic structure of the iron is not exactly 3d5 be-
cause of the partial 3d~Fe! character of the↓ electrons in the
p* band made up of 3d~Fe! t2g and 4d~Mo! t2g electrons.
The electronic configuration of iron in the Sr and Ca co
pounds is close to 3d5.2, whereas that in the Ba compound
approximately 3d5.5.
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